Smart commerce: omni-channel solutions to delight shoppers.

Take e-commerce one step further with mobility and never let a customer leave just because you don’t have a product in the store. There’s no better time to engage shoppers than when they are in buying mode! Instead, you can utilize Verifone’s endless aisle solutions to scan an item and locate it for purchase. Customers can immediately purchase it and have it shipped to their home.

Smart solutions: mPOS with flexible options to meet all of your needs.

The Verifone e355 puts the power to influence the shopping experience back into the hands of the merchant. Its compatibility with multiple mobile operating systems, smartphones and tablets offers investment assurance when merchants introduce next-generation devices into their businesses. The programmable e355 helps merchants reduce the total cost of ownership of a robust yet flexible payment solution by working seamlessly with most iOS, Android and Windows smart devices to create a powerful and unified mPOS.

Conduct business anywhere, without interruption.

Satisfy your store infrastructure requirements with the flexibility to select from Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, 3G or 4G connectivity.

Mobility solutions are transforming the way we do business across all industries, including businesses both large and small. To keep pace with demanding consumer expectations, merchants are deploying a mobile strategy to engage with customers while they are in buying mode (in your store) and to improve the customer experience.

- Enable payment acceptance anywhere and everywhere
- In-store or on-the-go order and pay
- Curbside delivery with payment
- Endless aisle
- Line busting

Verifone is leading the way with small, innovative, mobile and intentional payment devices for on the go. No matter the use case, Verifone has a solution to fit your needs. Verifone’s portfolio includes flexible solutions that enable you to accept payments, take orders at the table or even check inventory – whether you’re curbside, tableside, outdoors or even in flight. Instead of waiting for your customers to come to you, take secure payments to your customers.

Smart payments: any device for any business.

Mobility solutions are transforming the way we do business across all industries, including businesses both large and small. To keep pace with demanding consumer expectations, merchants are deploying a mobile strategy to engage with customers while they are in buying mode (in your store) and to improve the customer experience.

- Enable payment acceptance anywhere and everywhere
- In-store or on-the-go order and pay
- Curbside delivery with payment
- Endless aisle
- Line busting

Verifone is leading the way with small, innovative, mobile and intentional payment devices for on the go. No matter the use case, Verifone has a solution to fit your needs. Verifone’s portfolio includes flexible solutions that enable you to accept payments, take orders at the table or even check inventory – whether you’re curbside, tableside, outdoors or even in flight. Instead of waiting for your customers to come to you, take secure payments to your customers.
The Verifone difference.

Verifone’s Mobility Solutions enable you to personalize your customers’ experience and give the same level of service from anywhere in the store. Gain the flexibility to choose the device for your use case while Verifone’s payment experts guide you toward industry best practices every step of the way.

Some of the biggest merchants in the world trust Verifone:

- 75% market share in Tier 1 and mid-market retail
- 18 of the top 20 supermarket chains use Verifone
- 9 of the top 10 QSRs use Verifone
- Verifone provides payment services for 850K lanes, making us the largest payment services player in the U.S.

Common software across all terminals.

Expedite your deployable solutions quickly and seamlessly by leveraging a single integration. Secure Commerce Architecture supports the Verifone MX Series, Engage and mPOS payments peripherals. Verifone Payment Solutions connect you to most major U.S. payment processors and point-of-sale platforms on one common and secure platform:

- Fully encrypted transactions through Secure Commerce Architecture
- Centralized estate management
- Semi-integrated, secure payment solutions
- Comprehensive SDK for device integration
- Streamline requirements and certifications

Solutions that fit your business needs:

**Retail Benefits:**
- Reduce checkout times
- Increase customer throughput
- Create a memorable shopping experience
- Grow store sales
- Improve customer service

**Grocery benefits:**
- Cater to on-the-go shoppers with order online and deliver-and-pay curbside
- Never lose customers to long lines – line bust with in-aisle payments to expedite peak shopping hours

**Restaurant benefits:**
- Order and pay-at-the-table
- Line bust and capture drive-away business from the drive-thru
- Increase revenue by expanding with catering, curbside or delivery
- Increase table turns and speed of service
- Curbside pick-up
- Home delivery payments

**Lodging Benefits:**
- Check guests in anywhere on (or off) property
- Take payments whenever, however and wherever your guests want to pay
- Create a secure room key on demand
- Poolside payments

Don’t be restricted by where, how or when you accept payments.